DATABASE REGISTRATION

Most legal research databases you will use at Campbell Law use IP recognition, meaning you do not need to create an account to access them while on campus, and while off campus you can use your blackboard credentials to log in through our proxy server.

However, there are six databases that you must sign up for individually. We highly recommend you sign up for these databases within the next few days as several of them require individualized registration keys that will expire (included in your folder).

☐ Thomson Reuters (also known as Westlaw)
   One of the largest, most widely-used legal research databases. See the Thomson Reuter sheet for your individual registration code and use your Campbell.edu email address. Registration is required for LRW.

☐ Lexis Advance
   One of the largest, most widely-used legal research databases. See the Lexis Advance card and use your Campbell.edu email address. Registration is required for LRW.

☐ Bloomberg Law
   A major legal research database. See the Bloomberg Law card for your individual registration code and register using your Campbell.edu email address. Registration is required for LRW.

☐ NC Bar Association (for access to FastCase)
   FastCase is a lower-cost legal research database that comes free with a NC Bar Association membership. Go to https://www.ncbar.org/members/divisions/law-student-division/ and register using your Campbell.edu email address. Registration is required for LRW.

☐ CALL.org
   A database of interactive online law tutorials. These are helpful in preparing for exams or otherwise trying to gain a better understanding of an area of law. Go to https://www.cali.org/ and register using your Campbell.edu email address.

☐ LexisNexis Courtroom Cast
   An online database of audio versions of many of the cases you will study in your first-year courses, organized by subject or by casebook. Great to listen to while commuting, working out, or otherwise multi-tasking. You can find the LexisNexis Courtroom Cast on the Law Library database page. Register using your Campbell.edu email address.